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To: The Missouri Public Service Commission 
From: Jeanette Mott Oxford, Executive Director, Empower Missouri (formerly MASW) 
Re: File No. ER-2014-0258 

On behalf of the 40% of Missouri families living with incomes that are inadequate to 
consistently provide for basic human needs and to plan for future security, Empo\ver Missouri asks that 
the Public Service Commission reject Ameren Missouri's latest request for an exorbitant rate hike, as 
contained in File No. ER-2014-0258. 

Empower Missouri was founded in 190 I as the Missouri Conference on Charities and Corrections. 
Since that time we have advocated to improve the living conditions of all Missourians under a variety 
of names. From 1933-2014, we were known as Missouri Association for Social Welfare (MAS\\'), and 
we rebranded late last year as Empower Missouri. We have chapters in St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Springfield, Central Missouri, and Cape Girardeau, with two additional southeast Missouri 
communities s lated to add chapters tllis year. Our mission is to secure basic human needs and basic 
fairness for all Missourians. 

Here are the facts about Ameren's request: 

• Ameren has asked regulators to raise Missouri electric bills by an additional 9.7%, a $264 
million rate hike. 

• This is the sixth time since 2007 the state's largest monopoly, Ameren, has asked for a rate hike . 
• If approved, Ameren will have raised rates by 57% over the last seven years, costing Missouri 

families and businesses $I .1 billion. · 
• Ameren has raised surcharges alone on electric bills by $600 million during the last six years. 
• Missourians can't afford to be paying 57% more for the same electricity they were receiving 

seven years ago, especially with income and small business growth largely stagnant. 

Elders, people with disabilities, and low-wage workers and their families will all be harmed if Ameren 
is allowed to raise its rates so steeply. Indeed Empower Missouri contends that the rate of return that 
Ameren is authorized to pursue is too high already, given hov,r high unemployment has been in 
Missouri during the past decade and ho\:v stagnant wages have been. 

You may wonder about the numbers I cite - that 40% of Missourians sometimes cannot afford 
necessities. You may be saying "I thought the povetty rate in Missouri is a little over 15%." It is true 
that 16.2% of Missourians o{ficia/lp live in poverty. However, policy experts working on pove1ty 
issues are well-acquainted \Vith the outdated nature of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). It is based on a 
formula from the 1950's and 1960's that is no longer accurate. I have attached a fu ll description of how 
the FPL unclercounts those \Vithout resources to secure basic human needs as well as a map of the state 
with county by county percentages of those living o{ficia/IJI in poverty. 
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Good public policy is based on reality. The truth is that the cost of living, even without frills, is far 
higher than the official poverty line. The Massachusetts Institute of Technology uses data from various 
sources to compile a county by county "living wage calculator" for Missouri and the other states. The 
link for this report is at: http://li vingwage.mit.cclu/statcs/29/locations. 

I have attached a copy of the repmt for St. Charles County so that you can see some of the data on a 
typical county page. St. Charles County has a higher per capita income than most (and possibly all) 
Missouri counties and is virtually tied with Platte County for lowest povetty rate in the state. Yet many 
in even St. Charles County do earn less than a living wage and would be hurt by a raise in utility costs. 

The 51
h Edition of the Who Pays report from the Institute for Taxation and Economic Policy (ITEP) 

was released today, and I have attached an analysis of income groups in our state. One-fifth of Missouri 
non-elderly households have annual incomes of less than $18,000 annually, and the next 20% have 
incomes of$18,001-$33,000. (See attachment fromlTEP.) According to the Food Research and Action 
Center, one out of four families with children in Missouri have at least one episode of food insecurity 
annually. With income levels as they are, this is understandable, and so is inability to pay a utility bill
even in winter (and Missouri does not have an effective winter moratorium on shut-offs, just a Cold 
Weather Rule that offers grace for 24 hours in some cases). 

When utility rates are raised, much human suffering results. Some of our neighbors have to choose 
been heating and eating. Some choose between filling a prescription and having cooling in the summer 
-even though their medical condition requires both. Children dress for school in the clark while lights 
are disconnected and fall asleep in the classroom because they are fatigued from shivering in the night 
due to lack of electricity to power the fan on the family's fi.nnace. Please remember these very 
vulnerable families as you consider this latest Ameren rate hike request. 
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What's Wrong with the Way We Measure Poverty? 
By Jeanette Molt Oxford, Executive Director, Empower Missouri 

The Federal Pove1ty Level (FPL) does not accurately measure poverty. It is outdated and 
seriously underestimates the count of the number of people living in pove1ty. 

The FPL formula was created in the early 1960's by Molly Orshansky of the Social 
Security Administration. At that time it was assumed that families in poverty spent about 
a third of their income on food, so the pove1ty line was set by computing the cost of a 
"thrifty food plan" for a family of various sizes and multiplying by three. 

The costs ofbasic human needs have not gone up equally since the early 1960's. Families 
no longer spend one-third of their income on food and two-thirds on other basic needs. 
Food now accounts for about one-sixth of the monthly budget for families in pove1ty. 

Orshansky used a 1955 USDA survey as the basis for her formula. It assumed that 
families have one wage earner and a stay-at-home parent. Commuting and other travel 
and work-related expenses that are a pait of modern life have a huge impact on family 
budgets. 

The flaws in the FPL are acknowledged by the income guidelines that are set for various 
federal programs. The income limits for Food Stamps have generally been set between 
100% FPL and 130% FPL. The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program serves 
families to 150% of the FPL. Free and reduced school meals may be obtained up to 225% 
of the FPL. Popularity of the program ("how it pulls our heartstrings") and caution about 
spending tax dollars compete with need in how we set these standards. 

Since proposed measures to update the FPL would lead to an increase in the number of 
people repmted to officially live in poverty (and might also increase the costs of helping 
them), efforts to update the FPL at the federal level have repeatedly failed. Some 
communities are beginning to deal with this problem by passing "living wage" 
ordinances based on the true cost of living .. 
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Numbers YOU Should Know 

Missouri's Overall Poverty Rate 

Child poverty rate: 

Senior poverty rate: 

Women in poverty: 

201 2 average unemployment rate: 

People in poverty with employment: 

Percent of individuals who are uninsured: 

Teen birth rate per 1 000: 

Children in foster care: 

Grandparents raising grandchildren: 

16.2% 

22.6% 

9% 
17.4% 

7.1% 

48.5% 

13.6% 

37.1 

1 0,17 4 

92,333 

Join the Missourians to End 
Poverty Coalition! 

Find us at: 

www.communityaction.org 

or call 

573-634-2969 

for meeting dates 

and locations 

1 6.2% Statewide 

Poverty Rate 

Counties where the poverty 

rate increased 

Counties where the poverty 

rate stayed the same or 

decreased 
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Living Wage Calculation for St. Charles County, Missouri 
d i sp\ayi ng_restrl t s 
The livingw,tge shown is the lwnrly mtc that all inilividnal mtL<;t t.':trn t(JMtpport their family, if tht·~· nre the :;ole provider :md :m•. \r{)rking full-time l2nf'n hours p{·r 
yt.-.;lf). The state minimum \\tl.~{· i" the ."<une for <Jll indhidwtl~, regardk.ss of how many dep-endents they may han'. The pU\'t'tty l<tle is t~1)ieally tJUOted. as hfo:-.-,: <mmwl 
income. We Jwn~ conn~1ted it to nn hourly \ntge fur the sake of ecompari:>cJrJ. Wagt\~ that are le.s~ thun the I king ,,·age <1\'C sh01n1 in red. 

Hourly Wages 1 Adult 1 Adult, 1 Adult, 1 Adult, 2 Adults 2 Adults, 2 Adults, 2 Adults, 

I Child 2 Children 3 Children 1 Child 2 Children 3 Children 

Living W~ge $8.69 s 17.45 $11.8& $27.57 $13.55 $16.68 $18.05 $21.10 

Poverty Wage $5.21 $7.00 $8.80 $10.60 $7.00 $8.80 $10.60 s 12.40 

Minimum Wage $7.25 $7.25 $7.25 $7.25 $7.25 S7.25 $7.25 $7.25 

Typical Expenses 
Theh: figures >:how the inclividn<tl cxpen:::es th<Jt went into tl1e ]i,;n;; wugc estimate. l'heir''<llucs Yary by family si1.~', ttlmpt1sition, and the current ]O{\ltifJll. 

Monthly Expenses. 1 Adult 1 Adult, 1 Adult, 1 Adult, 2 Adults 2 Adult~. 2 Adult~. 2 Adults, 

1 Child 2 Children 3 Children 1 Child 2 Children 3 Children 

fooo $242 $357 $536 $749 $444 $553 $713 $904 

Child Care so $400 $729 51,058 $0 so so so 

Medicat $124 $361 $384 $366 $270 $357 $334 $344 

Housing $572 $771 $771 S99l $621 $771 $771 $993 

Transportation $306 $595 S686 $736 $595 S686 S736 $748 

Olher $69 $155 $203 S268 $120 $155 $176 5202 

Required !nCY.lthly income after taxe~ $1,313 $1,639 $3,309 $4.170 $2.050 $2,522 $2,730 $3,191 

Requi!ed annual rncorne a.ftN taxes $15,756 $31,668 $39,708 $50,040 $24,600 $30,264 $32,760 538,292 

Annual taxes $2,309 $4,624 $5,800 $7,314 $3,593 $4,427 $4,780 $5,601 

Required annual income be( ore taxes $18,065 $36.292 $45,508 $57,354 $28,193 $34,691 $37,540 $43,893 

Typical Hourly Wages 
The,:c are the tnlkJ.11lourly I'.JtC's fnr variou;;: profe .. <sions in this !ot·<Jtion. \\'ag,e,.; !hat arc helow the li\ill?, wuge for onl' adnlt ,:upporlillh one child ilf{• mad:cd ill fC'd. 

Occupational Area 

Management 

Business and Financial Operations 

Computer ;;nd Malhematical 

Architecture and Engineering 

Life. Physical and social Sck-nte 

Community and Soc.ia! S~rvice5 

Legal 

Education. Training ;;nd Library 

Arts. Dt_""Sign, Entertainment, Sports and f.'.ed!a 

http:/ /livingwage.mit.edu/counties/29183 

Typical Hourly Wage 

$38.88 

$25.85 

$32.39 

$31.38 

Ill. 96 

$16.96 

$28.69 

$18.22 

$17.78 
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Living Wage Calculator- Living Wage Calculation for St. Charles County, Missouri 

Occupational Area 

Healthccre Practitio;-1er and Technical 

Healthcare SUpport 

Protccti'l: S<:rvice 

Food Preparati011 af"ld Serving Related 

BuHding and (,rounds Cleiining and mai11tenance 

Personal care and SE'!vice> 

SaleS and Related 

Office and Administrative Support 

Farming, fishing and Forestry 

Construction and Extraction 

installation, 1.\.?.intenance all-d Re-pair 

Productioo 

Transpo-rtation and Material Moving 

http://livingwage.mit.edu/counties/29183 

Typical Hourly Wage 

123.89 

$10.69 

$14.41 

18.66 

510.01 

$9.17 

$11.09 

s 13.65 

$11.44 

$21.49 

$18.03 

$14.17 

$13.45 
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·Missouri State & local Taxes in 2015 
Details, Tax Code Features, & Tax Code Changes Enacted in 2013 & 2014 

$33,000 
Average Income in Group $25,600 

General Sah:s-l!idividuals 3.6% 3.2% 2.8% 

OthH Sales & Ex<ise-100. 0.6% 05% OJ% 

Sales & Exdse on Business 1.6% 1.4% 1.1% 

Property Taxes on Families 3.0tb 2.2% 2.2% 

2.4% 

OJ% 

M% 

2.1% 

I 

$85,000-
$159,000 

$110,600 

I . :. 

$159,000-
$407,000 

$229,200 

1.8% 1.2% 

0.2% 

0.7% 

2.2% 

0.19-.J 

1.8% 

·;, 

$407,000 
or more 

$1,088,200 

0.2% 

0.7% 

Othe<P<OpenylJ«I 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% OJ% 0.7% 

~~-?~~1~t:i;J~~~~L£f~!~f~~£1i~~;~tml~WJW2~i~~~~f:1tWI~~~~~l~J~~ 
Perwr~allncome Tax (State and liXal) 0.7% 2.0% 1.7% 33% 3.6% 3.9% 4.5% 

Note: Table shows detailed breakout of data on previous page. 

Missouri Tax Code Features 

Progressive Features 
Graduated personal income tax structure 

Tax Changes Enacted in 2013 & 2014 

Regressive Features 
Provides an income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid 

State sales tax base includes groceries, though taxed at a lower 
rate 

Local sales tax bases include groceries 

Fails to provide non-elderly taxpayers with refundable income tax 
credits to offset sales, excise, and property taxes 

Fails to use combined reporting as part of its corporate income tax 

Reduced top personal income tax rate from 6 to 5.5 percent and created new 25 percent exemption for pass- thru business income starting in 
2017 dependent on revenue growth (these changes are modeled in an alternative MO analysis found in App. D) 

Personal exemption increased for low-income taxpayers 

ITEP Tax Inequality Index 
According to ITEP's Tax Inequality Index, Missouri has the 30th most unfair state and local tax system in the country. States with regressive tax struc
tures have negative tax inequality indexes, meaning that incomes are less equal in those states after state and local taxes than before (See Appendix 
8 for state-by-state rankings and more details). 

Who Pays? A Distributional Analysis of the Tax Systems in AU 50 States, 5th Edition 80 




